REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
for
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
(Ethernet Service)

Requests for Information
February 7, 2012

Due date for proposals: Friday, February 24, 2012, 4:30 p.m.

1. Will the connection at the DO be used to serve Internet to all the schools?
   a. Yes

2. Is it required to include the Internet connection pricing for the DO or is this under a different contract?
   a. No. The District Internet connection is under a different contract.

3. Who is your current service provider for Internet and Ethernet?
   a. The Districts current ISP is SCOE.
   b. The Districts current Ethernet provider is AT&T.

4. Line 60 in Appendix B of the RFP has one entry but does not designate which location(s) should be quoted.
   a. Please see Addendum No. 1 located on the Districts website (http://www.scusd.edu/offices&departments/administrative services/contractsoffice/requestforproposals).